**Reuse**

**Why Didn’t I Think of That?!**

- Use the tines of an old comb to hold a nail in place while you pound it into the wall.
- Clip binder clips on the back of your desk. String charging cables through them to make a charging station for your devices.
- Milk jug becomes watering can
- Old toothbrushes are excellent for cleaning silverware; mud off boots and for removing the silk from corn cobs efficiently.

---

We’re **GOING GREEN** for April! Every day during the month of April there will be a new post featuring different ways **Go Green in 2019!**

- Week #1: **REDUCE**
- Week #2: **REUSE**
- Week #3: **RECYCLE**
- Week #4: **GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE**

**Stay tuned and Go Green in 2019!**